
CAMPAIGN NEWS 
& RESOURCES GUIDE

Never before have our food choices been so important for our health and wellbeing.

WHAT IS NEW ONE YEAR ON? 
Food for your Health has gone from strength
to strength with our campaign infographics
well received across the profession and wider
healthcare sectors, as well as on social media.

PROMOTING A FOOD FIRST
PHILOSOPHY FOR HEALTH
Never before have our food choices been so
important for our health and wellbeing. 

The campaign goal remains steadfast in 
 promoting BANT members and personalised
nutrition and lifestyle medicine as part of an
integrated and preventative approach to
health and wellbeing. 

Non-communicative diseases, including
metabolic disorders and obesity, continue to
rise and FFYH is a platform to communicate 
 to the public and promote what Registered
Nutritional Therapy Practitioners do.
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DIVE INTO OUR
RESOURCES

Accessible from the members resources
page or via the resources tab in the
Homepage menu

A WEALTH OF FREE CAMPAIGN RESOURCES
The Food for your Health campaign is supported with the continual development of new resources
to help BANT communicate with the press, and across social media, with the goal of driving traffic
to our website where individuals can use the practitioner search tool to connect with BANT
members. These resources also provide content for members to repost and share in practice.

PUBLIC & MEMBER RESOURCES 

Log in to your members dashboard
Click on the FFYH Resources link

Browse the new resources 
- Consultation Tools
- Functional Recipes
- Dietary Protocols 
and more......

A mixture of free public resources and dedicated member resources have been designed to support
Registered Nutritional Therapy Practitioners in practice. These resources are mostly written in
client-friendly language enablign them all to be shared with clients, and in group workshops.

MEMBER RESOURCES 

PUBLIC RESOURCES 

https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/
https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/


MEMBER RESOURCES
& CLINICAL TOOLS

FUNCTIONAL EXPLANATIONS

·NEW Consultation guides with some of the
more common functional explanations
discussed in practice such as intestinal
permeability, the gut-brain axis, and stress
hormones, to name a few. 

We are launching with 11 guides, and these
will be added to throughout the year. All are
written in client-friendly language for sharing
in clinical practice.

DIETARY PROTOCOLS
Whilst as practitioners we offer personalised
nutrition recommendations, there are many
dietary protocols we need to be aware of, and
may choose to adopt in clinic. This series of
guides provides an introduction to common
protocols such as Low GI, FODMAP,
Intermittent fasting and more and are written
in client-friendly language.

CLINICAL GUIDES
These clinical guides correspond in part to the
public metabolic fact sheets and provide
additional considerations for various
metabolic disorders. Also included are generic
guides explaining what is Nutritional Therapy
which often come in handy when doing
corporate events and workshops, as well
examples such as the one given on optimising
hydration.

https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/ffyh-consultation-tools/
https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/ffyh-dietary-protocols-guides/
https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/clinical-guides/
https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/clinical-guides/


MEMBER RESOURCES
& CLINICAL TOOLS

FOOD & NUTRIENT GUIDES

We have a team of volunteers busy working
on these handouts and hope to have the first
series available for Sept 22

NUTRITION REFERENCE LIBRARY

NEW Nutrition Reference library with a
collection of resources spanning nutrition,
global guidelines, food allergens and safety,
sustainability, lifestyle, and kids’ resources.
This library will be continually enriched with
new resources by the team and if you have
other categories you’d like to see included
then again please email us at
communications@bant.org.uk 

FUNCTIONAL RECIPES
NEW Functional recipe collections curated by
a dedicated team of BANT volunteers. We are
launching with FODMAP, Low GI, allergen
free, and Mediterranean diet recipes and have
further collections in development

https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/ffyh-food-nutrient-guides/
https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/ffyh-nutrition-reference-library/
mailto:communications@bant.org.uk
https://bant.org.uk/members-area/member-resources/ffyh-members/ffyh-functional-recipes/


PUBLIC RESOURCES
& CLINICAL TOOLS

FACT SHEETS

Metabolic processes are key to the health and
wellbeing. When metabolic processes are
disrupted by diet and lifestyle factors, it can
trigger a cascade of health problems. These
include weight gain, high cholesterol, high
blood pressure and blood sugar imbalances.

Find a series of metabolic fact sheets to help
discuss these with clients.

NED INFOBITES
We believe in simplifying science to help
everybody understand the evidence behind
nutrition. Our scientific NED InfoBites are
especially designed to provide you with all
the latest research in simple terms and plain
language. Simply download the ones that may
apply to you and discover the science behind
nutrition.

Plain language summaries of the latest
research graphically presented in a client-
friendly pdf for sharing in clinical practice.

FOOD & LIFESTYLE GUIDES
Help your clients discover more about healthy
eating and lifestyle with our handy Food and
Lifestyle guides, with simple and practical
tips on food, shopping, and cooking, as well
as key lifestyle factors such as physical
exercise, stress, sleep, breath, relaxation and
more.

Consumer-friendly guides designed to start
more conversation about healthy eating.

https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_tools/fact-sheets/
https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_tools/ned-info-bites/
https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_tools/food-guides/


 INFOGRAPHICS

INFOGRAPHICS

Download our infographics to learn more about metabolic dysregulation, making healthy
food choices and eating a rainbow of colourful plant foods. Additionally, BANT Wellbeing
Guidelines provide general guidelines for healthy diet and lifestyle when personalised
advice is not available.

Open-access infographics to educate and engage the public about the modifiable risk
factors associated with metabolic dysregulation, and to inspire healthy food choices. These
double-up as clinical guides for members to use in practice.

https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_tools/infographics/


TRACKING TOOLS
& CLINICAL AIDS

TRACKING TOOLS

Map out your meals and track your progress with our range of tracking tools to help you
meal planning, monitor your symptoms and body composition. Knowing your health
statistics is a great way to take control of your health and take those first steps towards a
happy, healthier you.

Open-access tracking tools to encourage and facilitate the public to be able to track their
symptoms independently and plan their meals. A useful support for members to use
alongside their clinical recommendations to clients.

https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_tools/tracking-tools/


PUBLIC RECIPES

Allergen declaration

Allergen switches
to make free-from

RECIPES

Good nutrition begins with good food, and we have selected some of our favourite recipes
from our BANT Nutrition Practitioners to help bring some new meal choices into your home.
Every recipe comes as a printable pdf and highlights the nutritional values of the meal,
alongside allergens and how to modify the recipe to make it allergen-free. 
Browse our recipes here: https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_tools/recipes/ 

Macronutrient
values per 100g as
per Food labeling 

Ingredients &
Serving guidelines

https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_tools/recipes/
https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_tools/recipes/


MEDIA & EVENTS
COVERAGE

Never before have our food choices been so important for our health and wellbeing.

JOURNALIST ENGAGEMENT

In 2022, BANT invested in a new PR Tool with
Agility Media Database, allowing us to regularly
engage journalists with unlimited press releases
and articles. 

PRESS KIT & CAMPAIGN FAQ
Join us on social media and help us share the
Food for your Health campaign message.
Follow #foodforyourhealth Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn, YouTube, Twitter

We actively encourage BANT members to
promote the Food for your Health campaign
and engage with the press. All the campaign
FAQ and Press Releases can be accessed on
the campaign press page online and shared
with your media contacts.
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https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_press/
https://www.facebook.com/BANTonline
https://www.instagram.com/nutrition.lifestyle.medicine/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bantonline/
https://www.youtube.com/user/BANTNT
https://twitter.com/BANTonline
https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_press/#campaign


EVENTS

2022 has marked a welcome return to in-person events and BANT has been busy networking
and promoting the profession at two major events this June: IPM Congress and IHCAN Summit,
both of which took place in London.

IPM 22 was a magical meeting of like-minded nutrition and medical professionals all pushing
for the same goal of integrated medicine and a more preventative approach to supporting
health and wellbeing. Similarly, IHCAN delivered some great speakers, continuing the
discussion and providing clinically relevant CPD.

SUMMER 2022 EVENTS

https://www.ipmcongress.com/
https://www.ihcansummit.co.uk/


VIDEOS 

6 CAMPAIGN VIDEOS
Hop over to  the BANT Youtube channel to watch our series of 6 FFYH Campaign videos
highlighting the importance of food for your health, a personalised approach that recognises we
are all different, a food-first approach, ingredients and seasonality, how to balance your diet, and
how to optimise your diet. 
These videos are all available to be shared across your own communication channels.

RADIO PODCAST SERIES

Sit back and listen to our BANT Registered Nutritionists
discussing all things 'healthy eating' across a network of national
BBC and commercial radio stations. 

We have 6 mini podcasts available - each no longer than 10
minutes long - in which our team share their top tips for making
healthy choices, food shopping, meal prepping, snacking and much
more....

Find them here: Podcasts

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL4m_M_mqAzTN3JYbyX4JFQ
https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_press/


ARTICLES

BANT has an expect team of Registered Nutritional Therapy Practitioners providing nutritional
content for health articles and dedicated responses to media enquiries. Visit the articles page of
the website to discover top advice and listicles and how to connect the dots between food and
mood, enhance sleep quality, reduce your food waste, support T2DM with diet and much more.

Not only are these articles a great sources of information for members, counting towards your
CPD, they provide ready.made content to share with your clients and across your own
communications channels.

TOPICAL HEALTH ARTICLES

https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_blog/
https://bant.org.uk/foodforyourhealth_blog/


STAY TUNED...

Never before have our food choices been so important for our health and wellbeing.

MORE TO COME.. .
The campaign is scheduled to run for a minimum
2 year period so stay tuned for the latest news
and resources at bant.org.uk 
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